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A Mighty Ruler from a Little Town
But as for you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, too little 10 be among the clans
of Judah, from you One will go forth for Me to be ruler in Israel. His
goings/orth are from long ago, from the days 0/ eternity." Micah 5:2

When the wise men came in those
early months following the birth of

Jesus, they asked to see the new
king. Those who heard the unexpected message were rather disturbed. Judea already had a king
and that king was Herod. No one
had been born to his family to take

the throne. The only thing the inquiry of the magi could mean was
the end of his reign.
As a crafty old politician, Herod
was not about to let rumors of a
new king threaten his throne. He
did not know who the new king-tobe was, so he set out to discover

the pl ace where this king was born
so that he could put an end to the
threat to his throne. If anybody
would know the birthplace of the
King of the Jews, it would be the
Old Testament scholars. The chief
priests and the teachers of the law
knew the answer to this first century
Bible Trivia question. At Herod 's
request, they reported that the ruler
of all Israel would be born in
Bethlehem. Yet, for all their wisdom , not one of the Jewish leaders
took the time to investigate the report ofthe long anticipated birth of

the Messiah.
Herod was right on the ball . Not
doubting the words of the magi concerning his futu re rival, he sent
troops to Bethlehem to kill all the
chi ldren two years of age and under. The leaders of Jerusalem,
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however, took very little interest in
the report of the wise men. They
were the ones who should have had
a vested interest in the birth of the
Messiah! After all , He was to be
their king- the one who would deliver them from the ir bondage.
Bethlehem was on ly about fi ve
miles south of Jerusa lem. It would
have been easy to go and see this
thing that had been reported to
them by the magi. But they were
too busy, too lazy, too comfortable,
or too unconcerned to make the
short trip.

Out of Bethlehem
Micah prophesied that the One who
would rule over God's people forever would come out of
Bethlehem. Joseph, the adoptive
father of Jesus, and Mary, His virgin mother, however, li ved in
Nazareth. How cou ld it happen
that Jesus, their son, would be born
in the place prophesied by Micah?
The great Caesar had a quarrel
with Herod. In order to gel even
with Herod, Caesar determined that
Judea wou ld be taxed . No longer
would Caesar recognize Judea as
an independent separate colony, but
it was to be within the imperial
province. As such, it had to render
tribute to Caesar. In addition, not
only would those living in Judea
have to pay taxes, but all of her
citi zens would have to register in
their ancestral home. That was

highly unusual! The great emperor
of the world was used by God to
accomplish His purposes: to bring a
nine month pregnant teenage girl to
Bethlehem that she might give birth
to the Messiah. according to the
Scriptures. Caesar's spur of the
moment whim was by God's decree!

God's Son
Every Christmas season art icles in
a variety of magazines seek to
identify the One whose birth we
celebrate. Some declare that Jesus
was a scholar. Some say Jesus was
a misunderstood, mi squoted, and
maligned teacher. Others claim
Jesus to be a community organizer,
a social reformer. Thi s prophesied
descendant of David was no inconsequential person. Whoever He
was that the magi asked about, He
was not One to be merely counted
by the census bureau and then forgotten. No, thi s child was to be
ruler over Israel.
There are two reasons why the One
prophesied by Micah is the legitimate rul er of Israel and over all of
God's people. First of all, He is the
eternal Son of God and therefore
the only absolute and rightful monarch over all the people of the
world. Micah refers to Him as the
One whose "goings forth are from
long ago. from the days of eternity."
When the wise men came to
Jerusalem they asked a very peculi ar question. They asked for One
who from the moment of Hi s birth
was already king. Have you ever
considered how unusual that is?
Even though one may be born into
a royal fami ly and destined to be
king, it is necessary to wait for the
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death of the present monarch before
that person can ascend the throne.
The child whom the wise men sought
was king at birth. It was so because
Jesus had been king from the very
beginning of time. His is King of
kings, the eternal Lord oflords. Jesus
was born not to become a ruler, He
came as the ruler of His people already.
The second reason Jesus is our legitimate ruler is through His work. Jesus
came to redeem His people from the
shackles of sin. For that purpose
Jesus went to the cross. There He
earned the right to rule over us.
It is at this point that the prophecy of
Micah becomes very personal. The
issue is no longer a question about
whether this child born in Bethlehem
so long ago really grew up to be a
ruler, scholar, community organizer,
etc. The question is: Is He your ruler
and king? Have you bowed your
knee to Him and confessed Him as
your Lord?

lfthis mighty ruler from the little town
of Bethlehem is not your ruler then
you must make Him your ruler.
There are no excuses for staying
away from Jesus. The scholars in
Jerusalem did not think they had to go
and see the one who was born king
over them. They stayed in the city.
They continued to look at the Scriptures, but they never looked to Jesus.
Do not make that same mistake!
Acknowledge Him as your Savior and
as the King of your life.
Rev. Wybren H. Oord is
the Pastor of the Covenant
United Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He is
also the editor of The
Outlook.
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Anti-Catholicism, Good and Bad
In the fi rst two arti cles in this series
we attempted to define a Protestant
as a western Christian (as opposed
to Eastern Orthodoxy) who is selfconsciously out of fellows hip with
the Bishop of Rome but belongs to
a Protestant church. This means
that Protestanti sm emerged in the
West, not in the East where the
Orthodox communions were establi shed, and that Protestantism was
inherently not Roman Cathol ic. To
be Protestant, therefore, is in some
sense to be anti-Catholi c. Th e
question
immediatel y
ari ses
whether being anti-Catholic is legitimate in this day of political correctness, religious tolerance, and political alliances. In other words, if we
are go ing to be Protestant, and if it
means be ing anti-Catho li c, how
should we express anti-Cathol icism?
Any student of church history must
concede that some of th e darkest
periods of American Protestantism
involve its opposition to Catholics.
An arch itectural tour of Philade lphia will confirm this. The Cathedral Basili ca of Sa ints Peter and
Paul, th e headquarters of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Phil adelphia (completed in 1864), is an
impressive building, though its windows seem oddly designed. They
appea r di sproportionate ly high on
the church's exterior wa ll s. Thi s is
because architects determined to
place the windows beyond the
reach of bri ck-hurling Protestants.
Indeed, Philadelphia was the scene
of riots during the 1840s where
Protestants engaged in physical vio-

lence against Roman Catholics and
their churches.

Protestant-Catholic Warfare
in America
So strong was religious warfare
that parts of nineteenth-century
America resembled Northern Ireland today. A political party was
estab lished to oppose Roman
Catholics from holding public office. A secret patrioti c society, the
Order of the Star-Spangled Banner, began in 1849, admitting only
American-born Protestants without
Roman Catholic relatives. Members swore to oppose the election
of fo reigners or Roman Catholics.
Because of their secretiveness and
their frequent furtive responses to
inquirers with, "I don't know," they
became known as the KnowNothings.
Anti-Catholicism of thi s sort was
basica lly political , ow ing less to
theo logical objections than to fears
and suspicions about what nonProtestants would do to the United
States. In the minds of many, Roman Cathol icism stood for hierarchy and eccles iast ical oppression,
while Protestantism (and especially
Calvin ism) was the fou ntain head
of political li berty. Thi s was th e
predominant view for three centuries, roughly from the English
Parliament's execution of the Roman Catholic Charles I in 1649
until the election ofa Roman Catholic American President, John F.
Kennedy, in 1960.
For its part, Rome did little to re-
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lieve Protestant fears. In the wake
of its humiliating defeat in the
French revolution, Rome took a very
reactionary position toward the
emerging political order and its antimodern stance lasted until the Second Vatican Council , convened in
1962. Everywhere that western
democracy spread, it found opposition from Roman Catholicism. In
1864, Pope Pius IX published the
"Syllabus of Errors," opposing liberty of conscience and the separation of church and state. In 1899,
Leo XIII attacked "Americani sm"
in
hi s
encyclical,
restem
benevolentioe. Among the errors
he nam ed was the adapt ion of the
faith to modem civi lization.

In sum, Rome was opposed to
three primary features of modem
society: freedom of ideas and inquiry, po litica l freedom and limited
government, and free mark ets. In
many cases, Rom e's oppos ition to
these modern developments was
astute and plausible in certain respects. Organi c and ordered society, many Roman pontiffs beli eved,
was better for families and churches
than the chaotic, individual istic, and
rootless one that modern politi cs
encouraged.
Rome's opposition to freedom of
ideas, politics, and economics
played directly into American Protestant fears an d prompted opposition to Roman Catholic immigrants
in the United States. In language
that rese mbles current debates
about imm igrants who do not know
American ways, Protestants used to
worry that Roman Catholics, many
of whom came from non- Engli sh
speaking countries, would not make
good citizens.
One example of the standard Prot-
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estant rhetoric against Rome can be
found in Josiah Strong's best-seller,
Our Country: lIs Possible Future
and lIs Present Crisis (1885). He
argued, as many Protestants had
been taught to argue, that the
United States' political order and
culture depended on the right kind
of faith. In his chapter on
"Roman ism" Strong outlined the
basic antagonism between "the fundamental principles of our government" and "those of the Catholic
church." He listed quotations from
the pope as well as other church
officials and publications indicati ng

Rome's opposition to
freedom of ideas,
politics, and economics
played directly into
American Protestant
fears.

Rome's opposition to freedom of
conscience, free schools ("one of
the com er-ston es of o ur Government"), and the subjection to the
laws of the Un ited States as opposed to loyalty to the pope himself
Conversely, Strong in sisted that
wherever Protestanti sm went civil
liberty followed. The two greatest
characteri stics of Anglo-Saxons
were civil liberty and spiritual Christianity, thus explaining why the English, the British colonists, and the
people of th e United States were
both the most free and the most
devout. '' It is not necessary to argue," Strong wrote, "to those for
whom I write that the two great
needs of mankind, that all men may
be lifted up in to the light of the

hi ghest Chri stian civilizati on, are,
fi rst, a pure, spiritual Christianity,
and, second, civi l liberty." Such
confidence made complete sense to
Stron g's Anglo-Ameri can Protestant readers.
For their part Presbyterians contributed to this logic by associating the
Reformed faith with pol itical liberty
and republi can fOnTIS of government.
In hi s short book,
Presbyterianism: Its Affinities
( 1863), the New School Presbyteri an, A lbert Barnes, observed that
one of Calvinism's chi ef contributions was representative government. Presbyteri ani sm for Barnes
represented a middle course between monarchy and radical democracy. In fact, he wrote, "all just
notions ofl iberty in modern times"
were connected with the fundam ental
principl es
taught
by
Presbyterianism .
Charles Hodge was also vulnerable
to the logic that presumed Presbyterian conviction to be the source of
modern politica l li berty. At th e end
of an 1855 lecture on the nature of
Presbyteri anism, he traced significant ties between Calvini sm and
republi can forms of government.
'' It is the combination of the principl es of liberty and order in the
Presbyterian system," he declared,
"the union of the ri ghts of the
people with subjection to legitimate
authority, that has made it the parent and guardian of civil li berty in
every part of the world. "
Even Abraham Kuyper argued in
thi s way in his Leehlres on Calvinism ( 1898) when he boasted of
Calvinism as the champion of politica l li berty in the West. Kuyper
quoted from theAmerican hi storian,
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George Bancroft, who wrote, "The
fanatic for Calvini sm was a fanatic
for liberty, for in the oral warfare for
freedom, his creed was a part of his
anny, and his most faithful ally in
the battle." Kuyper heartily concurred. "The logical development,"
he wrote, "of what was enshrined
in the liberty of conscience, as well
as liberty itself, first blessed the
world from the side of Calvini sm."
For Kuyper, therefore, Roman Catholicism
thwarted
western
progress. "Rome's world and lifeview represents an older and hence
lower stage of development in the
history of mankind. Protestanti sm
succeeded it, and hence occupies a
spiritually higher standpoint. He
who will not go backwards, but
reaches after higher things, must
therefore either stand by the worldview once developed by Protestantism, or on the other hand, point
out a sti ll higher standpoint."
As late as the 1960s conservative
Presbyterians in the Un ited States
wou ld still hear versions of these
older political arguments as part of
the basis for Protestantanti-Catholicism. In his popular book, Roman
Catholicism (1962), Lorraine
Boettner identified Roman Catholicism as one of the two " totalitarian
systems" threatening the United
States. For Boettner, Rome 's
teaching was even more dangerous
than Communism because "it covers its real nature with the cloak. of
religion."

wrote, this fonn of anti-Catholicism
w ill no longer do. For starters,
Roman Catholi cs in the Un ited
States are some of the best exponents of American political ideals.
But even more important, the case
against Roman Catholicism was
always much more about theology
and the church than about politics
and the state.
Consider. for instance, the argument
about politics that John Calvin lays
out in his Institutes. In Book four
he writes, "whoever knows how to
distinguish between body and soul,
between th is present fleeting life
and that future eternal life. will without difficulty know that Christ's
spiritual kingdom and the civi ljurisdiction are things completely distinct. Since. then, it is a Jewi sh vanity to seek and enclose Christ's
Kingdom within the elements of
thi s world, let us rather ponder that
which Scripture clearly teaches is a
spi ritual fruit, which we gather
from Christ's grace." Calvin was
not arguing that politics was wicked
or inherently polluted. He taught
that the work of magistrates is a help
for the Christian pilgrimage and the
state ought to be obeyed. Even so,
the sphere of the state was, Calvin
argued, distinct from Christ's kingdom. The reason was that the spiritual government of the church, not
the civil laws of the state, was the
one that prepares us for " an immortal and incorruptible blessedness."
The Westminster Confession of

Faith develops Calvin's insight in its
chapter on Christian liberty. The
first article of chapter 20 defines
Christian liberty in this way:

The Iiberty which Christ hath
purchased for believers under the gospel consists in
their freedom from the guilt
of sin, the condemning
wrath of God, the curse of
the moral law; and, in their
being delivered from this
present evil world, bondage
to Satan, and dominion of
si n; from the evi l of afflictions, the sti ng of death, the
victory of the grave, and
everlasting damnation; as
also, in their free access to
God, and their yielding obedience unto him, not out of
slavish fear. but a chi ldlike
love and willing mind.
What is important to see here is
that the much revered doctrine of
Christian liberty in the Refonned
tradition had nothing to do with political liberty. Of course, Calvin and
the Westminster Divines had the
state very much on their minds and
believed that the Bible taughtexplicilly about the responsib ility of the
state to punish evil and reward good
Calvin and the
citizens.
Westminster Divines were also
agents of a state church, and so
needed to be careful about insinuating any sort of view that might undennine the political order. Even
so, they avoided identifYing the gos-

A Better Anti-Catholicism
As much as these objections to
Rome on political grounds were either plaus ible because of the
papacy's own opposition to modern
society or simp ly part of sp irit of
the age in which these Protestants
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The case against Roman Catholicism was always
much more about theology and the church than
about politics and the state.
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pel with any kind of political regime.
Here is how the Westminster Divines put it in chapter hventy of the
Westminster Confession:
And because the powers
which God hath ordained,
and the liberty which Christ
hath purchased, are not in-

tended by God to destroy, but
mutually to uphold and preserve one another, they who,
upon pretense of Christian

liberty, shall oppose any lawful power, or the lawful exercise of it, whether it be civil
or ecclesiastical, resist the
ordinance of God. And, for
their publishing of such opinions, or maintaining of such
practices, as are contrary to
the li ght of nature, or to the
known principles of Christianity (whether concerning
faith, worship, or conversation), or to the power of godli ness; or, such erroneous
opinions or practices, as either in their own nature, or in
the manner of publi shing or
maintaining them , are destructive to the external
peace and order wh ich
Christ hath estab lished in the
church, they may lawfull y
be called to account, and
proceeded against, by the
censures of the church.
This article clearly upholds the
teaching of Romans 13 which recognizes the legitimacy of governors
like those in first century Rome as
authorities ordained of God. As
such, Christian liberty may not be
used to resist the magistrate's authority which comes from God.
The flip side of this teaching is
equally important for seeing the
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The Reformation was about not the good society,
but the good news of the gospel and the good
church.

errors of much Protestant anti-Catholicism since the late eighteenth
century: just as the gospel may not
be used against the rulers that God

matters in which Roman Catholics
should engage, and when Protestants themselves became less confident about modern politics, gradu-

has ordained, so the gospel may not

ally the older objections to Rome

be employed to justi fy a certain
kind ofpolilics - monarchy, republicanism, democracy, or socialism.
To equate Christianity with liberal
democracy or republicanism in the
United States is to commit what
Calvin called the "Judaic folly" of
identifying spiritual truths with political norms.

coll apsed. Religious antagon ism
among Ameri can Protestants and
Roman Catholics (and Jews) has
changed dramatically since World
War ll. The older arguments about
liberty and tyranny no longer make
sense.

Contrary to the teaching of Ca lvin
and the Westminster Standards,
American expressions of anti-Catholicism have too often misunderstood the relationship between the
gospel and poli tics, going so far as
to identity a form of politics with the
Protestantism itself. As Ca lvi n and
the Divines dem onstrate, the
struggles that led to the fonnation of
Protestant churches were not about
democracy or republi canism or free
markets. To be sure, Protestants
needed to engage po li tics because
the church itself was part of the
political order. But Protestantism
did not have a political theory. The
Reformation was about not the
good society, but the good news of

the gospel and the good church.
Americans All
When Rome changed on modern
po liti cs, as it did at Vatican II , and
opened itself up to a host of developments in the modem world as

T his rai ses an important dilemma
for Protestants. If the standard
forms of anti-Catholic arguments
are irrelevant, what is now the
proper basis for objecting to Rome
and fulfi lling that anti-Catholic impulse that is at the core of being a
Protestant? Many Protestants are
at a loss for a coherent answer.
Rome no longer seems backward,
superstitious, and tyrann ica l. Indeed, it seems strong, reasonab le,
and coherent in contrast to either
the left-of-center politics of the
Protestant mainline denominations
or the sometimes simplistic politics
of the evangelical Religious Right.
are
increasingly
Protestants
tongue-tied when it comes time to
object to Rome.
The challenge for Protestants today
is to recover older and better arguments against Rome than the ones
American Protestants have so often
used. A good form of anti-Catholi cism exists. It is based on Protestant bel iefs about th e Bible, sin ,
salvation, and worship. Those be-
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Iicfs were essential to the Refonnation. But beyond the hi story, they
are crucial to men and women who
want to be ri ght with God.
Or. o. G Hart and Mr. John
R. Muether are coauthors of
several books, most recently
Seeking a Better Country:
300 Years of American
Presbyterianism
(P&R,
2(07). Both are ruling elde" in
the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church: Dr. Hart at Calvary
OPC, Glensi de, Pennsylvania,
and
Mr.
Muether
at
Reform ation OPC in Oviedo,
Florida.
Dr. Han is the Director of
Fellowship Programs and
Scholar-in-Resi dence at the
Intercollegiate Studies Institute.
Mr. Muether is the historian of
the OPC and Librarian at
Reformed
Theological
Seminary, Orlando, FL.

Bavinck the Dogmatician (4)
Special Revelation and lnscripturation
In addition to general revelation,
which is mediated through the creation itself and the history of all
things under God 's sovere ign dominion, Bav inck insists that the
Triune God has revealed himse lf
from the beginning of history also by
way of special revelati on. Supernatural reve lati on did not commence with the Fall into sin, but was
a means of divine self-discl osure
already in the pre- Fall revelati on of
the covenant between God and
Adam (and the enti re human race
as his posterity). However, due to
the insufficiency and limitati ons of
general revelation, and due to the
sinfu l suppression of the truth of
divine revel ation that results from
the Fall into sin, special revelation
has become necessary as a primary
means of discl os ing the Triune
God's will and purpose, especially in
respect to the redemption of God's
people th rough Chri st.
Bavinck begin s h is treatment of
special revelation by emphasizing
the di versity of modes by whi ch
God has revealed him self throughout the course of history. The
inscri pturation of special revelati on
in the Bible is itself the product of a
process of revelation that has taken
place throughout the hi story of rede mpti on. Though this process is
complex, Bavinck ma inta ins th at
the modes of spec ial revelation may
be reduced to three: theophany,
prophecy and miracle. In theophany
God assumes some perceptible
form in order to appear to his people
and disclose his purpose. Through
visible signs, through personal en-
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voys (e.g. the "angel of the Lord"),
an d fina ll y and defi nitive ly in the
Person of hi s own Son, God visits
his peop le in order to enjoy com mun ion with th em and to revea l
progress ively his plan of redempti on. Like the other modes of special reve lation, theophany prepares
fo r and finds its fu lfi llment in the
great event of the incarnation of the
Word in th e fulln ess of time. In
prophecy God communicates his
thoughts and purposes to the
prophet, whether by dreams or visions or ill um ination, and ensures
that the prophet speaks the word
that has been entrusted to him. After a long history of prophetic utterances throughout the Old Testament, the in carnati on of the Word
represents the appearance of "the
supreme, the unique and tru e
prophet" (RD 1:335). A ll of the
prophecy that preceded Christ's
com ing finds its culm ination in the
mini stry and word of the chief
Prophet. In the th ird mode of spec ial reve lation, miracles, Bavi nck
notes that God characteristi cally
accompanies his interpretive Word
with deeds that confinn the nature
of his redemptive purpose. Just as
God 's word is a wonderful deed, so
God's deeds are a revelatory word;
they con fi nn or attest what God is
doing in the course of history to
accompl ish his aims for hi s people
and the re-creation of a ll things.
Rather than viewing such miracles
as opposed to the ordinary processes of creation, Bavi nck notes
that they presuppose God's great
work of creati ng and maintain ing
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all th ings , which itself is ongo ing
work or miracle, and selVe the purpose of recreati ng or renewing the
creation to the extent that it has
been broken and cursed through
human sin. With the coming of
Christ in the fullness of time, we
witness a profusion of miracles that
group around his Person and exhibit
the pattern of deeds that accompany the divine word.
[Christ's] incarnation and satisfaction, his resurrection and ascension
are God's great deeds of redem ption. They are in principle the restoration of the kingdom of glory.
These facts of salvation are not
on ly means of revelation but are the
revelation of God himself. Miracle
here becomes hi story, and hi story
itselfis a miracle. The person and
work ofCluist is the central revelation of God; all other revelation is
grouped around this center. (RD
1:339)

Thus, the inscripturation of special
revelation takes place agai nst the
background of a hi story of revelation that amounts to "one single historical and organic whole, a mighty
world-controlling and world-renewing system of testimonies and acts
of God" (RD 1:340). The subject of

all reve lation, whether general or
special, is God himself. Through
divine revelation God discloses hi s
attributes of omnipotence and wisdom, wrath and goodness. The
means of revelation are the whole
of creation and history. What distinguishes special revelation, however,
is not that it is supernatural but that
it "is a revelation of special grace
and thus brings into ex istence the
salvific religion known as Christianity" (RD 1:342). Though the Triune
Redeemer is the same God as the
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Triune Creator, in his special revelation God becomes hwnan or incarnate in a process of hi stori cal and
progress ive self-d isclosure of hi s
saving pu rposes in Chri st. The
event of the incarnation is the cu lmination and fulfillment of all special reve lation, since it is the great
and central miracle of hi story: God
coming to dwell with his people and
restore them to com munion with
himself. For this reason, Bavi nck
underscores the thoroughly hi storica l nature of all special revelation
and observes that one of the features of modem theology is its

sav ing comm union between the
Triune God and those whom he redeems through the work of Ch ri st.
Therefore, it comprises a rich selfdi sclosure of God's words and
deeds, which swnmon sinful human
beings to a life of worship and service. Through divine revelation the
Triune God glorifies himsel f and
seeks to be glorified in hi s image
bearers.

The subject of all
revelation, whether
general or special, is
God himself.

General revelation is that conscious
an d free act of God by which, by
means of nature and hi story (in the
broadest sense, hence incl udin g
one's own personal li fe experience),
he makes him selfk:nown-speci ficall y in hi s attributes of omn ipotence and wisdom, wrath and goodness-to fa ll en human beings in
order that they shoul d tum to him
and keep hi s law or, in the absence
of such repentance, be inexcusable. Special revelation, in distinction from the above, is that conscious and free act of God by
which he, in the way of a historical
complex of special means
(theophany, prophecy, and miracle)
that are concentrated in the person
of Chri st, makes himself knownspecifica lly in the attributes of his
justice and grace, in the proclamation of the law and gospel- to
those human beings who li ve in the
light of thi s spec ial revelation in
order that they may accept the
grace of God by faith in Christ or, in
case of impenitence, receive a

greater appreciation for the history
of revelation. Special revelation is
also distinguished from general revof its
elation
by
virtue
"soteriological character." General
revelati on discloses God 's power
and wisdom as the Creator of all
things and the Lord of hi story. Special revelation discloses God's saving mercy and grace in I esus Christ.
Furthennore, since special revelation is thoroughl y historical, and
finds its focus in the great event of
the incarnation in the fulln ess of
time, it addresses not only the human intellect but lays claim upon its
rec ipients at the deepest leve l of
their person. Special revelation
selVes as the means to re-establish

Toward the conclusion ofBavinck's
treatment of specia l revelation in
distinction from genera l revelation ,
he offers a comprehensive defi nition of these two types of revelation. Rather than attempt to summarize Bavi nck's view at this point,
I will quote his definitions in full.
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more severe judgment. (RD [:350)

The "Incarnation" of the
Word of God
With thi s general overv iew of
Bavinck's treatment ofthe doctrine
of revelation, especially the distinction between general and spec ial
revelation, we are almost in a position to take up directly his doctrine
of Scripture. I say "almost" because we have still to treat an important section of Bavinck's handling of this subject, namely, his
understanding of the relation between the com prehensive history of
special revelation and
the
"inscripturation" of that revelation
in the canonical Scriptures or Bible.
In Bavinck 's estimation, historic
Christian, including Refonned, theology has tended to min im ize the
complex history of special revelation and the redemptive-hi stori cal
occas ion for the preservation and
fi xing of that reve lation in the form
of the canon of the Old and New
Testaments. The impression has
often been left that the Scriptures
emerged suddenly and in their final
form at a moment in history, as if
they were "dropped out of heaven"
into the lap of the church. Such a
view fa il s to appreciate the historical character of God's works and
words, and the manner in which he
has provided for the preservation of
special revelation in the Bible.
Rather than downplay the historical
character of revelation and
inscripturation, Bavinck noles that
this is an unavoidable and proper
featu re of divine revelation. Even
viewed from the vantage point of
the hi story of religions, there is an
evident Iink between revelation
and inscripturati on. Human language is the most exalted means of
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expressing and articulating the conscious thinking of hum an beings
who bear the image of God. God,
who first created m an in his image
and endowed him with the gift of
language as an extraordinary means
of self-communication and expression of thought, is pleased to communicate with human beings in the
form of human language. In
Bavinck's eloqu ent prose, the human word or language is described
as " the soul of a nation, the custodian of the goods and treasures of
humankind, the bond that unites
human beings, people, and generations, the one great tradition that
un ites in consciousness the world of
humankind, which is one by nature.
But j ust as the th ought embodies
itself in a word, so words are embodied in scripture" (RD 1:377). It
is not surpri sing, there fore, that
God's self-communication and
dwelling with his redeemed people
should occur through the use of an
inscripturation of revelation. [n the
hi story of revelation, God's condescension and accommodation to his
image-bearers takes the fonn ulti mately of a written Word. This
written Word, far from being limited
and diminished through its integral
link with the "accidental" truths of
history (cf. Lessing's dictum: "accidental truths of history can never
become the necessary truths of
reason") , is the proper mean s to
give expression to the " thoughts of
God, the express ion ofa divine plan
for hi s creatures" (RD 1:379).
Rather than the historical character

of Scripture being an embarrassment to the Chri stian theology, it is
an expression of its ri chness and
universality: in world history "Scripture itself occupies the preeminent
and all -dom inating place. The
'truths of history,' accordingly, are
not acc idental , least of all the truths
of the history of revelation. They
are necessary to the degree that
without them all ofhistory and all of
humankind would fall apart"
1:379). Because the Chri stian faith
is rooted in the actuality of God' s
divine self-di sclosure in history, a
revelati on that ultimately centers
upon the historical event of the incarnation of the Son of God, its
Scriptu res must be nothing other
than historical.

eRO

The hi storical character of special
revelation and inscripturation leads
Bavinck to use remarkable language in hi s description of the nature of the Scriptures. Even as the
eternal Word cfGod became flesh
in the fullness oftime, so the words
and deeds of special revelation assume
" flesh"
through
inscripturation. "Th e bearer of the
ideal goods of humankind is language, and the sarx of language is
the written word. In making himself
known, God also adapts himself to
this reality. To be able fu lly to enter
the life of humankind and for it fully
to become its possession, revelation
assumes the fonn (morphc) and
fashion (schema) of Scripture.
Scripture is the servant fonn of
revelation. Indeed, the central fact

God is pleased to commllnicate with human
beings in the form of hllman language.
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of revelation , i.e., the incarnation,
leads to Scripture" (RD 1:380).
Since the history of revelation is the
history of God's coming to man as
his image-bearer in order to dwell
with him , the central event in thi s
history is the incarnation. However,
in order for the history of specia l
revelation, which comes to its culmination in the incarnation of the
Word, to remain a fixed and pennanent disclosure of God's redemptive
purpose, it must take the fonn of
Scripture. In Bavinck's estimation,
there are two dangers that theology
faces at this juncture. On the one
hand, there is the danger of identifying special revelation and Scripture. Such an identification fails to
reckon seriously with the ri ch and
complex history of revelation that
assumes written fonn in the Bible.
On the other hand, there is the danger of separating revelation and
Scripture, treating the latter as a
mere "accidental appendix, an arbitrary addition, a human record of
revelation, which might perhaps still
be useful but was in any case not
necessary" (RD 1:381). In the tradition ofliberal theology, the latter
error has come to expression in the
slur that the Bible is for Protestantism a kind of "paper pope." This
denigration ofinscripturated special
revelation fails to reckon seriously
with the truth that all knowledge of
special revelation can now only be
derived from the Scriptural fonn
that it has assumed. Anyone who
wou ld know and serve Chri st can
on ly know and serve him as the
Christ who is revealed to us in
Scripture.
The wonder of Scripture is that it
constitutes the living voice of the
TriWle God, who continues through
the Word to speak to his people and
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The theologian is first and foremost a "servant of
the Word of God. " It is his task to build upon the
foundation, not of human experience or opinion,
but the divine testimony that God bears to himself
in his revelation.

establi sh thereby communion with
them. Scripture is the complete and
"perfected Word of God." By
means of inscripturated revelation ,
the church continues to enjoy communion with the Triune God who is
pleased to make himself, and especially the person of Chri st, known
by these means. Far from being "an
arid story or ancient chronicle," the
Scriptures are God's "ever-living,
eternally youthful Word" (RD I:
384). Again, Bavinck's own words
offer a sparkling testimony to his
estimation of Scripture:
In it [Scripture] God daily comes to
his people, in it he speaks to his
people, not from afar but from
nearby. In it he reveals himself,
ITom day to day, to believers in the
fullness of his truth and grace.
Through it he works his miracles of
compassion and faithfulness. ScripUJre is the ongoing rapport between
heaven and earth, between Chri st
and his church, between God and
his chi ldren. It does not just tie us to
the past; it binds us to the li ving Lord
in the heaven s. It is the living voice
of God, the letter of the omn ipotent
God to his creature. (RD 1:385)

theology known as dogmatics. The
theologian is first and foremost a
"servant of the Word of God." It is
his task to build upon the foundation,
not of human experience or opinion,
but the divine testimony that God
bears to himself in his revelation.
Whether through general or special
revelation, theology starts from the
conviction of the existence of the
Triune God. Furthermore, it proceeds from the certainty that this
God has spoken and ultimately secured a fixed record of his speech
in the Scriptures. It is evident, therefore, that the most important dogma
that requ ires exposition in
Bavinck's introduction to dogmatics
is the dogma of Scripture itself. We
will tum, accordingly. to that subject
in our next article.
Or. Cornelis Venema is the
President of Mid-America Refonned Seminary. He is also a
contributing editor to The Outlook ..

Conclusion
In the tradition of historic Reformed
theology, Bavinck 's doctrine of revelation confinns his general understanding of the task of Chri stian
theology, particularl y the branch of

II

Bible Study on the Book of Judges
Lesson 7: The Call of Gideon
Readings: Judges 6
In Judges 6, Israel had again fallen
into sin, resulting in the LORD
handing them over to the

Midianites. For seven years the
Israelites toiled under Midianite
captivity. The Midianites took ev-

erything-a li the crops, sheep, and
donkeys. Verse 5 describes the
Midianites as locusts; continuously
plaguing the Israelites much like the
locusts plagued Egypt at the time of
the Exodus. They left nothing for
the Israelites, no means of suste-

nance whatsoever. Their oppression was so bad that the Israelites
fled their homes and hid in caves
and dens in the mountains. Every
year the Midi anites would show up
to steal more. As a result, in verses
6 and 7, the Israelites cried out to
the LORD.
God Sends a Prophet

In verses 7~ 10, the LORD sent not
a deliverer, but a prophet. Thi s
brings to mind the story of Deborah
whom the LORD raised up after
Israel cried out to Him. The prophetess Deborah was cruc ial in identifying the deliverer. Barak. In this
passage, however, the prophet was
sent to preach God'sjudgment upon
Hi s people. God sent a prophet

because Israel needed more than
immediate and easy relie f. They

needed to understand why they
were being oppressed. The LORD
was pointing out that there comes a
time when His patience turns to
judgment. He will not always be so
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easily m anipu lated by false cries of
repentance from Israel. Israel was
a fickl e and sin fu l nation. Every
time they sinned, God scnt a deliverer, who would bring peace. Once
they were delivered, they would rail
into sin yet again. This lime, instead
of sending a deliverer, the LORD
sent His prophet to formally accuse
Israel of covenant breaking.

In verses 8-1 0, we read the
prophet's message. Hi s message
should sound familiar. It recapped
redempt ive history and was to remind Israel of the covenant that
they had broken. The LORD speci ficall y reminded them of their offense against the first and second
commandm ents.

We should not fa il to see God's
kindness in this. God was g iving
them warning, beseech ing them to

change their ways and obey Him.
Instead of destroying them as they
deserved, God gave them warning
and instruction . God demands that

we see our idolatry for what it is.
We must understand the depth of
our sin with the result that we wi ll
be more able to fight agai nst it.
God's di scipline of Israe l and or us
is not the discipline of an employer
pu nishin g hi s lazy employee, but
rather the discip line ofa loving Father to His ch ildren with the purpose of correcting us and bringing
us closer to Him.
Afterth is message ofjudgment, we
fully expect to read about another
consequence, of suffering on account of Israel 's failure to keep the

covenant. The prophet has shown
us that Israel deserved to be forever in their bondage. The narrator of Judges, however, abruptly
ends the prophet 's message to tell
us of God's undeserved deli verer.
As Dr. lain Duguid puts is, "We
interrupt this message of judgment
to bring you a savior! " Thi s unexpected cut in the narrative truly
highlights God 's mercy. God sent a
deliverer without the deserving of
those under oppression.
This really should not surprise us. It
is within God 's character. Think of
the ultim ate deliverer God sentJesus Chri st. As totall y depraved
sinners, we were wallowing in our
sin and misery (Romans 5:6- 11 ).
While we were still sinners enjoying
and celebrating our sin, whi le we
were still enemies and haters of
God; God sent Christ to us. Not one
of us asked for Christ. We completely enjoy and love our sin . On
our own, we would have never even
wan ted to ask for Christ . But,
whi le we were still in that totally
depraved state, Chri st died for us.
The ultimate Deliverer came to a
people who did not want Him. We
need Him, oh so badly, but we did
not want Him or ask for Him to
come. But the Spirit of Christ, the
Spirit of this Deliverer works in us
and brings us to Him, whi le we
were still sinners.
God Scnt an Angcl
The deli verer in Judges 6, however,
is nOl exactly Chri st-like. Gideon
was threshing wheat in a winepress
because he was afraid his gra in
wou ld be sto len by the Mid iani tes.
A winepress is not a good place for
threshing. The winnow ing (tossing
the g rain in the air to separate the
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wheat from the chaff) would he
difficult to do in such a setting. The
Angel said to Gideon, "The LORD
is w ith you, Oh mighty man of
valor."
Gideon proceeded to say four very
foo li sh things in verse 13 . First,
Gideon said, " If the LORD is really
with us ... " Why on earth would
Gideon say "if?" The Angel of the
LORD just told Gideon that the
LORD was wi th them! This statement is a blatant contradiction of
the word of the LORD. It is similar to Satan's "did God rea ll y
say ... ?" in Genesis 3. Second,
Gideon asks "Why has all this happened to us?" As if it was not obvious enough why all these things
happened to Israel, God had just
sent a prophet to tell them why in
verses 7- 10. If that was not
enough, G ideon should have remembered that God had promised
th is very judgment if Israel di sobeyed.
Third, Gideon asks
" Where are all these wonderful
deeds that the fa thers told us
about?" Gideon seems to be a
member of that " next generati on"
from chapter 2-the generation
that did not know the LORD. The
Angel of the LORD, was standing
right in front of him and Gideon was
sti ll doubting. Finally, Gideon concluded, "the LORD must have forsaken us." For Gideon the LORD
was very arbitrary- He made a
covenant with Israel and then forgot about it permitting Midian
sweep over them. Gideon should
have recall ed the prophet's words
to know why these things had happened. They were suffering precisely because God was still with
them. Gideon was probably not
ignorant of these things; he was
simp ly making excuses.
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God's response to Gideon was to
call him to be the deliverer, "Go fo r
I send you. " God had called Gideon
a mighty man. Why? The answer
is not, as some have suggested, that
"God believes in you, so you can do
anything," making it a wishy-washy
sentimen t. God was pointing out
that Gideon had the resources available to him . His father was
wea lthy with many servants at his
command. God was not asking
Gideon to be something he was not.
Gideon was perfectly happy not to
use them, choosing to li ve in fear
while wa iting for someone else be
the deliverer.
The LORD responded to Gideon's
reluctance by saying " I will be with
you" (: 16). T hat promi se was not
enough for Gideon. He wanted a
sign. Last time around on the cycle,
we had Barak who wou ld only go
on the conditi on that Deborah go
with him . Ln this cycle, the LORD
Himself appeared prom ising to be
with Gideon, and still G ideon is reluctant. He asked for a sign, prepared a meal. and brought it to the
Angel. The Angel of the LORD
instructed Gideon to use the meal as
an offering. Gideon put it on a
rock. The Angel touched the meal
with His staff and it burst into
flames as a burnt offering. Suddenly, the Angel of the LORD di s·
appeared.
Finally, in verse 22, Gideon realized
to whom he had been talking and
he became terrified. The LORD

spoke to him a word of grace,
"peace be with you, you will not
die ." Thi s fear of Gideon seems
very unusual to us. We are used to
th e idea of God being a buddybuddy, friendly old Being. He was
only worthy of such fear in the Old
Testament. I f only Gideon had a
copy of the New Testament
(maybe he could get one from the
Gideons?), then he would not be so
fri ghtened. However, we are the
ones who are misinformed, not
G ideon. Davis puts it this way:
" We have no real sense of the terror and awesomeness of God, for
we think that intimacy with God is
an in alienable right rather than an
indescribable gift. But there is noth·
ing amazing about grace as long as
there is nothing fearful about holiness." We need to have a holy reverence and fear of so awesome and
terrible a God. (P lease read R.C .
Sprou l's Holiness of God if you
have not already.)

Gideon 's Response
In response to hi s call, Gideon bui lt
an altar. Of all things, he named it
"The LORD is peace." Most
people assume that Gideon gave the
altar thi s name because of what the
LORD sa id in verse 23. " Peace be
with you." But was that why the
LORD appeared to Gideon in the
first place-to give him peace? Did
God appear to Gideon so that
Gideon could go around say in g
"peace, peace" when there was no
peace? No! God had to ld him to
go destroy the Midianites! On ly

The Angel of the LORD, was standing right in
front of him and Gideon was still dOllbting.
13

How did these Israelites get to be so orthodox
when it came to Baal worship, and so completely
negligent when it came to the worship of the
LORD?

false prophets cry "peace, peace,"

when there is no peace. Gideon
should have gone right out and gotten to work. Instead he built an

altar. Of course, there is nothing
wrong with building aitars, per se.
But how many times in the Old

Testament does not God say that
He would rather have obedience
than sacrifice? Acts of worship are
of course not bad in and of themselves. But if you are getting to-

gether with your prayer group over
a cup of coffee and scones when
you should be out helping that new

family in church who asked for help
moving in, you are missing the point.
There is a proper time for worship

and a proper time for obedience
and service. Gideon confused the
two. This misplaced and mi snamed
altar foreshadowed the failure of
his future aitar, as well. Keep this
in mind for when we get to Judges
8. Gideon's altar-bui lding projects
at the beginning and at the ending
of hi s story pretty much failed. At
least now Gideon seems to have a
sense of calling and willingness to
serve the LORD.
In verses 25-26, the LORD came
to Gideon at night, telling him to
tear down the lown Baal altar, cut
down the tow n Asherah idol , and
then build an altar to the LORD in
their place. This was going to be a
stealth mission- undercover for
the sake of the LORD. There was
only one problem with this. The idol
and altar belong to Gideon's father,
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Joash. Joash means "The LORD is
strength." Gideon's father certainly
did not live up to that name. He was
the owner of the local Baal temple.
Gideon's first mission from the
LORD was not a conflict with the
Mid ianites, but with the idolatry
within his own town, within his own
family. Before Gideon could deliver
people from foreign oppression, he
has to deal with the trouble in his
own midst.
Verse 27a tells us that Gideon took
ten men with him to fulfill his mission. Is thi s a bad thing or a good
thing? How many people does it
take to tea r down a Baal altar, especially if you have a huge bull to
help? Verse 27b makes it explicit
that this is a bad thing. Gideon's
motivation was fear. Do you realize how rare it is (especially in the
book of Judges) for an O ld Testament author to tell us what people's
motivations are? This is obviously
an important point to the narrator.
Fear is a key theme in thi s passage
and in the enti re Gideon story.
Gideon was afraid of hi s fam ily and
of the men of the town .
Verses 28-32 tell us of the consequences of G ideon's stealth raid on
the Baal temple. The men of the
town discover the destroyed idol
and altar, find out who destroyed
them, and then decide to lynch
Gideon. They wanted to punish him
for hi s blasphemy in destroying
their temple. Remember: these are

nOI Midianites, these are Israelites!
This should have been their response when the pagan altar was
erected in the first place. How did
these Israelites get to be so orthodox when it came to Baal worship,
and so completely negl igent when it
came to the worship of the LORD?
It illustrates how truly depraved the
Israelites became in the days of the
judges.
The men of the town went to Joash,
Gideon's father, and asked him to
help them punish G ideon. It seems
a little bit of sense has sunken into
Joash. He said, "If Baal is a god, let
Baal take care of himself." This is
very similar to Elijah 's words to the
prophets of Baal on Mount Cannel.
It seems that at least Joash has
come around a linle bit. The men of
the town give Gideon a new
name-Jerubbaal , which means
" let Baal contend against him."
In verses 33-35, the Midianites
showed up again. The domestic
conflict is over, now back to the
national one. The Spirit of the
LORD came upon on G ideon and
he began to gather troops. Finally,
he was acting like a deliverer
should. Gideon's reluctance, however, is not done yet.
In verses 36-37, Gideon asked for
another sign. G ideon said " If you
will save us like you have said, then
do this." He is basically saying
.. Lord, your word is not good
enough, but if there is a sign, I will
believe." How does God respond?
Does He say, "G ideon, I am tired of
your doubts, go away?" No. The
text tells us that G ideon rose the
nexl morning and the sign was fulfilled. God is patient, kind, and gracious. So now G ideon goes out and
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defeats the Midianites, ri ght?
Wrong. In verses 38-40, Gideon
wants a different sign. That first
sign was too easy. He needed a
different sign. I do not know about
you, but I would have given up on
Gideon by now in was the LORD.
However, we are often too hard on
Gideon. He was indeed wrong to
doubt and fear, but we often are
the same way. But, the LORD's
reaction and character has not
changed from the time of Gideon.
He is patient in our weaknesses
and doubts. Davis puts it thi s way:
"God does not mind humbling Himself in order to bolster our fragile
faith, our wavering grip on Hi s
word." He is eager to give us comfort and assurance, He is willing to
give us signs. But for US today, "He
has provided a table in stead of a
threshing floor, and bread and wine
in the place of a fleece."
We can easily identify with Gideon
in hi s weakness, hi s lack of fa ith,
and hi s fear. We, like him , have a
desire to obey in secret. We do not
want our classmates or our friends
at work to know our Christian witness. Dr. lain Duguid has pointed
out that in our hearts, we have
many altars of Baal that we secretly want to tear down , but keep
on publicly worshipping. We do not
want to be public about our Christian faith. So many times, we are
more afra id of people finding out
our "clean littl e secrets" rather than
our dirty ones. We would not want
our friends to know that we did not
watch that movie because we think
that the sex ual content was sinfu l.
We are afraid that our friends will
start ca ll ing us "holy roll ers" or
" hey, she's a nun." But God took
care of Gideon in thi s situation, as
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he takes care of us. And God was
willing to use Gideon despite all his
fears and weaknesses. God uses
imperfect people - it is all He has to
work with!
But thank God that th e ultimate
Deliverer, Jesus Christ, came without fear. He was fu ll of faith and
full of strength. Jesus takes away
our lack of weakness. He removed
it on the cross. He died for all our

re luctance, for all of our fai lings.
And by His Spi rit, He gives us
strength.

Mr. James Oord is a Christian
Thought major and a Junior at
Grove City College in Grove
City, Pennsylvan ia.

Lesson 7: Points to Ponder
1. How does the message of the prophet parallel the Ten
Commandments?
2. How should the knowledge th at Christ delivered us while we
where yet sinners affect our daily walk with God?
3. Who was the Angel of the Lord? Was he an angel sent from
God or the pre-incarnate Christ? Is it important to the lesson to
know?
4. Do we often make excuses, perhaps even bl am ing God, when
fa ilures come upon us as a nation or as individuals? What
lessons can we learn from fa ilures?
5. How have we lost a sense of the fear of God? How do we
gain it back?
6. What are the simil arities and differences between Gideon's call
and that of Moses?
7. Are there times when we let worship interfere with actions?
8. Have you ever put God to the test? How did Jesus respond
when Satan tempted Hi m to "put out the fleece" in Luke 4:912? How should we respond?
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Bible Study on the Book of Judges
Lesson 6: The Torch and Trumpet
Readings: Judges 7-8:22
Judges 7: 1-23 tells us of the crucial
conniet between Midian and Israel
within the story of Gideon. In the
passages preceding Judges 7. God
call ed Gideon to deliver Israel from
the Midianites. Gideon perfonned
a few acts of holy vandali sm (de-

stroying his father 's idols) and summoned the people of Asher,
Naphtali, and Zebulun to muster an

army 10 face their enemies.
Around 32,000 men answered the

call.
In verse 1, we find Gideon and hi s
campped next to a spring. The
Midianite camp was nearby. The
tcnsion in the air was palpab le; the
two camps were facing each other
ready for battle. The anny woke
up early and seemed to be ready
for battle, but we have a few detours along the way.
In verses 2-3, the LORD has a
conversation with Gideon about the
size of his army. The Israelite
anny, although large, was still pitiful
when compared to the vast
Mid ian ite hordes (in verse 12, they
are compared to swarms oflocusts.
as well as sand on the seashore).
In an unexpected twist to the plot,
God did not tell Gideon, "There are
too many Midianites, your army is
vastly outnumbered, go out and get
more men." Instead, the LORD
told Gideon that He wanted him to
send some people home. God
wanted to make sure that Israel
would have no reason to boast, say-
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ing to them selves, " My own hand
has saved me" (verse 2). The
LORD wanted to make sure that
they knew that He was responsible
for their deliverance.
This is an ongoing theme throughout
this chapter- Israel must not boast.
The LORD sent home anyone who
was cowardly, those who are fearful and trembling. Two-thirds of the
army went home. Thi s strikes
some as remarkable, but remember
th is was a volunteer army of farmers and plain folk, not the US Marines. The anny was there because they were compelled by
Gideon's call to volunteer. So many
of them left that Gideon was le ft
with only 10,000 men .
In verses 4-8, the LORD declared
that 10,000 was still too many. Thi s
time, troop reduction was to be determined based upon the soldiers'
drinking style. Those who lapped
the water out of their hands were
put into one group; those who knelt
down to drink were put in another.

The LORD told Gideon to keep the
three hundred lappers in the army
and to send the seven thousand
kneelers packing. This left less than
one tenth of the original army size.
There has been much speculation
as to why God chose the lappers
instead ofthe kneelers. Some have
said that these three hundred were
more militarily alert. They lifted the
water up to their mouths to drink it,
hence being able to keep their eyes
watchful at all times. Th is being the

case, God chose the more alert
troops. Other scholars say the exact oppos ite: that the three hundred
lappers were the non-elite, clumsy
troops and that God chose them
because they were not fit to be in
the military.
Ne ither of those explanations have
any bas is in the texts, and many
commentators and expositors go
too far in the conclusions they draw
from these theories. All in all, the
safest answer is to say that the text
is unclear, and that God chose three
hundred men based on drinking
styles. We are not told why. The
drinking test was merely the
LORD's mechani sm for reducing
the army and may not have any significance in and of itself. Remember, the emphasis in this passage is
on quantity, not qua lity. God was
reducing the anny so that the glory
would go to Him.
This is not like the three hundred
select troops that defended Sparta
from Persia, those amazingly skilled
super warriors. No, al1 these three
hundred men had to do was break
jars and yell , which does not take
great military finesse. I can break
jars and yell. You can break jars and
yell. My ninety year old grandmother can break jars and yell .
Thi s is not "the few and the proud."
The focus is on the fact that the
LORD is able to save whether by
few or by many. This is the story of
how Gideon and the three hundred
men took on the vast hordes of the
Midianites. The number of men
invo lved did not serve any great
function. Gideon could have done
it with little boys, dogs, and grandmothers. The emphasis is on God's
power. The LORD uses faithless
people, the LORD uses few
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peopl e, and the LORD uses unconventi onal methods to save His
people-all for Hi s own glory.
After that long delay, we get another delay before the climactic
battle. The LORD went to Gideon
reassuring him that He was with
him and has given him the camp.
Next, the LORD took into account
Gideon's fear (which is an understandable fear- he only has three
hundred men!). Notice that thi s
time, Gideon did not ask fo r a sign,
there arc no fleeces here. The
LORD just gave him reassurance
and a sign.
The LORD commanded Gideon to
go down into the camp to see what
he would see and hear what he
would hear. The LORD even allows Gi deon to take along Purah,
his annor-bearer, to keep him company and make him less afraid.
God demands us to be strong and
courageous, but He makes provision for our human weaknesses.
He understands that we are weak
and doubting people, so He docs
give comfort and assurance,just as
Jesus did to Thom as, but how much
more blessed are those who believe and trust without see ing!
Gideon and Purah were furtive ly
sneaking around the camp, trying
not to get caught, wondering what
God would show them. And in
verse 13, behold, he heard one
Midianite private tell ing another
sold ier hi s dream. Notice how
many times " behold" appears in
verse 13. It was a strange dream
involving a cake of barley bread
completely smashing into the
Midianite camp and destroying it.
The other soldi er instantly answered, "Oh, thi s is none other
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than Gideon and he is going to defeat us." How did he know that? It
was not like all of the Midi anites
were quaking in the ir boots because of Gideon's small army.
They were probably a laughingstock.
However, these two
Midianites accepted God 's revelation about Gideon right away. They
did not ask for another dream or a
second opinion. They did not lay
out a fleece. They too k God 's revelation as gospel a lot quicker than
Gideon did. These two pagans instantly realized that th is was a sign
from the LORD and instantl y believed it. It is a sad commentary on
Gideon's doubt- that a pagan
should beli eve God's word quicker
than an Israe lite!
After hearing this dream, Gideon
worshiped God and returned to the
camp. There, he instructed hi s
army, maki ng hi s famous jar, torch,
and trumpet plan. But notice what
he adds. No longer is thi s a sword
for the LORD. It is now "A sword
for the LORD and for Gideon."
Maybe he liked the way the phrase
sounded when the Midianite feared
"the sword of Gideon" in verse 14.
But what happened to all God's
cautioning about boasting in verse
2? This implicit pride in chapter 7
will later come to the forefro nt in
chapter 8. But now, finally, after
almost 2 chapters, Gi deon is looking
like the man of valor that the Angel
of the LORD said he was.
At last, in verses 19-22, we have the

"battle." The three hundred men
divided into three groups and surrounded the camp, blew their trumpets, smashed their jars, shouted,
raised the torches, and cried out "a
sword for the LORD and for
Gideon." Noti ce that none of the
Israeli tes actually had swords.
Midian did. And that is exactly
what happened.
The LORD
caused the Midian ites to turn on
each other. Those who were not
killed began to flee.
Gideon called out reinforcements to
chase the retreating Midian ites.
Gideon's call for reinforcements
was not a negative thing. God
proved Hi s might by using only a
few men in the battle itself. Gideon
an d hi s reinforcements from
Ephraim captured and killed Oreb
and Zeeb, the two princes of
Midian. They carried their heads to
Gideon as trophies.
At thi s poi nt we are ready for
"Then the land had peace for whatever amount of years," to end
Gideon's story. But that did not
come. What happened was a surprising return to conflict. First, in
chapter 8: I, came a triba l connict.
The tribe of Ephraim was upset that
Gideon had not ca ll ed them during
the original mustering in chapter
6:34-35. Gideon pointed out that
Ephraim one-upped Gideon by killing the two princes. Ephraim
seemed to be appeased.
But Gideon was not.
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It is a sad commentary on Gideon 's doubt-that a
pagan should believe God's word quicker than
an Israelite!
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speech in verse 2-3 at first seems
diplomatic and humble. However,
in light of his actions in verses 4 and
fo llowing, we see that it was not
humble at all, it is egotistical.
Ephraim got to take the glory by
killing the two prin ces. Gideon
needed to get even. The only solution for his damaged ego was his
obsession to kill the two kings that
got away- Zebah and Zalmun na.
Although his men were worn out,
he kept pursuing. He asked the
people ofSuccoth and of Penuel to
feed him and his men. Succoth and
Penuel both refused to he lp
Gideon. Gideon promi sed vengeance when he returned. Notice
in verse 5 of chapter 8, he said "I
am pursuing," instead of "we."
The LORD who was so important
in chapter 7 is all but gone in this
chapter. Notice how many times
chapter 8 refers to "he" not "they."
It is all about Gideon now. It is no
longer a "sword for the LORD and
for Gideon," now it has gone all the
way to a sword for Gideon and hi s
fa mily'S honor. The battle descriptions do not mention the LORD at
all. Gideon was acting basically on
his own now.
In verses 10-12, Gideon caught up
with the fleeing Midianites and captured Zebah and Zalmunna. He
captured a young man from
Succoth and made him give Gideon
the names of all the seventy-seven
officials and elders from the city of
Succoth.
Then, returnin g to
Succoth , Gideon wh ipped the seventy-seven men with thorn s and
bri ers and taught them a lesson, as
he had prom ised he would. Finally,
he tore down the tower of Penuel
and killed the men of the city.
After wrecking vengeance on the
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The LOJU) who was so important in chapter 7 is
all bllt gone in chapter 8.

two cities, Gideon had a little chat
with Zebah and Zalmunna. They
had killed some relatives of his. As
revenge, Gideon dec ided to let
Jether, his firstborn son, kil l the two
kings. But Jether was afraid. In
Jether, we see the fearful Gideon
from chapter 6, afraid and unable to
act because of fear. This is directl y
contrasted to Gideon, who is no
longer afraid to ki ll out of anger and
vengeance. He killed them both
and then took the marks of kingship
from their camel s for him self.
Gideon was now acting likea king,
taking vengeance and power into
his own hands. He judged and punished cities for refusing to help him.
So, it should come as no surpri se
when in verse 22, the people asked
him to be their king saying, "For you
have saved us." What happened to
the LORD in this passage? Gideon,
and the people with him, completely
forgot about the LORD's hand in all
of thi s. Gideon began to be very
proud and acted like a king, and the
people foll owed right along with it.
So often, we fa ll into the same
traps. Charismati c and dynami c
pastors and teachers are of course
not sinful or wrong. But many
times, we focus so much on them,
almost worshipping them, like Israel
did Gideon. We always are running
evangelism programs " for the
LORD (and for Pastor ~ . " We
fai l to see it when they stumble in
pride, and often, we fa ll right down
with them.
Maybe you find yourselfin Gideon's

category- you are the charismatic
leader who everyone loves. We
are always happy to serve the
LORD but also want to bring some
glory to ourselves. This is especially
tempting for pastors, youth group
leaders, and other leaders in the
church. It is only natural , only human for us to want to get recogniti on for all the work we do for the
kingdom. We want to be popular.
Why do yo u really show up to
church thirty minutes early? Are
you so excited to be there or do you
want to be seen? Why do you always volunteer to lead the group in
prayer? Is it because yo u love
prayer and the communion of saints
or because you want your eloquence to be adored and your piety
to be praised? Why do you lead
your church's youth group? Is it
because you have a heart for the
youth or do you want to be popular
among the kids?
Many us find ourselves in the chapter 6 category. We are timid,
pl agued by fear, shy. We look to
those peop le who we think are in
the "chapter 7 category"eloquent, confident, witty, popular,
and dynami c leaders in the church
and th ink that that must be what a
true servant of Jesus is like. However, as wi ll be ev idenced in Judges
8, these "great people" struggle tremendously with sin, too. The application is not that "G ideon got the
point, he changed, now you
change!" Gideon's subtle pri de by
adding a "sword for Gideon" to the
LORD 's arsenal is just the begin-
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ning. In chapters 7 and 8, Gideon is
even more problematic than the
doubting Gideon of chapter 6. So,
whether you happen to be a "Chapter 6 Gideon" or a "Chapter 7
Gideon," you have to be careful in
whom you put your trust. We must
not just put our trust in "chapter 7"
leaders, like RC Sproul, John Piper,
or Allista ir Begg. They need the
gospel just as much as we do. We
need a Savior dramatically different
than Gideon. Gideon could not save
the people. When he could have led
the peop le to renewed worship and
service of God, he fell right into the
sin of pride.
The major point in this passage (and
throughout the book of Judges) is
this: Salvation is of the LORD.
Multiple times in this passage (chapter 7 verses 2, 7, 14, 15, 20, 22) we
are told that it is the LORD's doing,
not Gideon's, that is the salvation of
Israel. We are not responsibl e for
our salvation. Again and again in the
book of Judges (and again and again
in our lives), we see our utter fa ilure
at saving ourselves. After every
victory, ifl eft to ourselves, we fall
right back into si n, right back into
idolatry, ri ght back into whoring after other gods. We are totally depraved, lost in our sin and mi sery,
groaning in our sin-induced suffering. But God is faithful to Hi s covenant, He is faithful to save us. He
is even faithful to puni sh us- He
uses our circumstances to brin g us
back to Him,j ust as He used Midian
to punish Israel. And He delivers us
from our sins.
However, we are often tempted to
give ourselves the glory for our salvation. "I struggled with smoking,
with drinking, but through the power
of positive thinking and the help of
AA, I quit." But God makes it very
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clear that we are not responsible
for our salvation. Ifwe are left to
ourselves, we fall flat on our faces,
back into the same si ns that so
easily entangle and ensnare us.
Salvation is of the LORD and of
the LORD alone. So trust in Him
alone. He gave us the ultimate
salvation in Jesus Christ. Christ
came down from heaven to tabernacle with us here on earth, in the
ultimate enemy territory. He came
down to us not with an army of
thrity-two thousand, not with an
army of ten thousand, not even
with an army of three hundred.
He came alone. Jesus left the glo-

ries of heaven to save us. And we
cannot claim any credit for our own
sa lvation. It is all of Christ. He
bore all our sins (we no longer bear
any sins, we are justified) and He
gave us all of Hi s righteousness
(we have none of our own). We
cannot take any credit for thi s.
Rather, we must give all the glory to
Christ and live a life of thanksgiving
and gratitude to Christ. Thi s should
fill us with a sense of awe - I did
nothing on my own, I was blind, lost,
and totally depraved. Jesus came to
me, undeserving as I was and gave
me such a great salvation. Praise
God'

Lesson 8: Points to Ponder
1. How do the two names "Gideon" and Jerubbaal" suggest two
different personalities? Is it significant that the author begins
thi s chapter using the name Jerubbaal?
2. What do you think was going on in Gideon's mind as more and
more of hi s volunteers went home?
3. Has God ever given you encouragement to perform as task
through a sign He has given?
4. Do unchurched people sometimes understand some of God 's
basic truth s better than some believers?
5. What is symbolized by the instruments carried by Gideon's
men-trumpets, lamps, and jugs?
6. Give examples of times when peopl e have taken credit for doing
the work God gave them the ability to do. How can we avo id
this?
7. Can you give examp les of how internal struggles amongst God's
people have harmed the work of His kingdom?
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Examining the Nine Points:
Points Seven and Eight
One of the great misconceptions
about the Western church before
the Reformation and therefore
about the Reformation reaction to it
is that the medieval church taught
"salvation by works" or, more pre-

cisely. "justification by works"
whereas the Reformation taught
"salvation by grace" or, more precise ly, "j ustification by grace."

There are a couple of reasons why
thi s way of speaking is misleading
or problematic.
First, the claim that the medieval
and the Tridentine (and postTridentine) Roman Church (even
today) teaches justification by
works is a true conclus ion and a
powerful but misleading slogan because one will not find many medieval or counter-Reformation or
post-Reformation Roman theologians or Councils or Papal decrees
saying ''justified by works." Because the debate was (and is)
rather more nuanced , sometimes
Protestants are surprised to read
the medieval and Roman th eologians speaking so often and so effusively about grace.
Indeed, the Roman system of salvation (and justification) is positively
infused (pun intended) with grace.
Remember through the course of
medieval history the Western
church developed an elaborate sacramental system designed to impart
grace to the sinner at every tum.
So, a medieval or Roman theologian, when accused baldly of teaching justification by works could
quite rightly rep ly, "What do you
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mean? There has never been such
a gracious system of salvation!"
Here is the problem, and it is a very
important problem touching the
New Perspective(s) on Paul, the
Federal Vision, and other sorts of
covenantal morali sts. It is too often
assumed that the on ly categories
by which these problems, e.g., Paul
and Second Temple Judaism, the
Refonnation reaction to the medieval church, may be analyzed are
the categories " Pelagian" or '·AntiPelagian." This is a mistake.
Though the Refonnation often used
the adjective " Pelagian" 10 describe
the Roman soteri ology, and there
were some late medieval theologians who advocated a doctrine of
salvation that came perilously close
to genuine Pelagianism, in the main,
the
medieval
and
Roman
soteriology was not actually
Pelagian any more than most Second Temple rabbi s were baldly
Pelagian (i.e. teaching that we are
not sinners until we si n and therefore do not necessarily need grace).
The Rabbi s recognized that we are
sinful , but they held we are not so
sinful that we cannot keep the law.
They had- at least some of
them-a doctrine of sin and grace
and so did most medieval theologians and so did Trent and so does
Vatican II and the Roman cat·
echism.
Failure to recognize that, in each of
these cases, the opponents of either
Paul or Luther, had a doctrine of
depravity and grace, has led too
many to th ink that so long as they

acknowledge si n and grace and
especially in Calvinist circles, so
long as they say "sovereign grace"
that everything e lse they say is
"covered" as it were. As a matter
of fact, just as there were late medieval theologians who verged on
Pelagianism, so too there were late
medieval theologians who had a
high view of di vine sovereignty.
Those late medieval, neo-Augustinian theologians who taught a high
doctrine of sin and a high doctrine
of grace a lso taught that we are
justified because we are sanctified.
They taught that God soverei gnly
works sanctity within us. To be sure
a recovery of the doctrines of depravity an d sovereign grace were
essential to the Refonnation but
they alone were not sufficient.
Not all Second Temple rabbi s denied the need fo r grace. Most medieval theologians were not baldly
Pelagian. Most of them taught, in
one way or another, the necessity of
grace and cooperation with grace
towardjustificarion. Like modern
covenantal moralists, they taught
justification by grace and cooperation with grace. They were and are
"semi-Pelagian."
Augustine not only rejected
Pelagian ism but also semiPelagian ism (grace and cooperation
with grace). The Reformation rej ected both Pelagian ism and semiPclagiani sm. For the Protestant
Refonners, to say "and cooperation
with grace" is to deny the material
doctrine of the Refonnation, justification by unmerited divine favor
alone, through faith resting on and
receiving Christ's fini shed work
alone. The doctrine of justification
by grace and cooperation with
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grace attempts to synthes ize two
contrary principles : grace and
works. When it comes to j ustification there is no synthesizing grace
and works. Either we stand before
the perfectly holy God on the basis
of the perfect righteousness of
Christ imputed to us sinners and
received by unm erited divine favor
a lone through faith (defined as a
certain knowledge and a hearty
trust or leaning and resting on the
so le obedience of Christ crucified
a lone) or we do not. It is not possible fo r a Reformed Christian to
speak ofjustification "by grace and
works." Ifit is by grace, then it is
not by works and if it is in the tiniest bit by our works, even if that
work is described as Spirit-wrought
sanctity by which we are empowered to cooperate with grace, then
j ustification is no longer by grace.
This is what Pau l says in Romans
II :6, "B ut if it is by grace, it is no
longer on the basis of works; otherwise g race would no longer be
grace" or in 2 Timothy 1:9, "not
because of our works but because
of hi s own purpose and grace,
whi ch he gave us in Chri st Jesus
before the ages began .... "
The medieval church taught (an d
the Roman church today teaches)
that God the Sp irit sovereign ly
works grace within the sinner creating sanct ity (hol iness). They
ca lled thi s Spi rit-wrought sanctity
"condign merit." It is condign or
worthy of divine acceptance because it is perfect and it is said to be
perfect because it is Spirit-wrought.
Nevertheless, the sinner is obl igated
to cooperate with grace or there
can be no merit.
Remarkably, the covenantal moralists of our day are arguing a very
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THE NINE POINTS OF (U RCNA) SYNOD 2007
Synod affirms that the Scriptures and confessions teach the doctrine
of j ustification by grace alone, through fa ith alone and that nothing
that is taught under the rubric of covenant theology in our churches
may contradict this fundamental doctrine. Therefore Synod rejects
the errors of those:
I. who deny or modify the teaching that "God created man good and
after His own image, that is, in true righteousness and holiness," able
to perform "the commandment of life" as the representative of mankind (HC 6, 9; BC 14);
2. who, in any way and for any reason, confuse the "commandment
of life" given before the fa ll with the gospel announced after the fall
(BC 14, 17, 18; HC 19,2 1,56,60);
3. who confuse the ground and instrument of acceptance with God
before the fall (obedience to the commandment of life) with the ground
(Christ who kept the commandment of life) and instrument (faith in
Chri st) of acceptance with God after the fall;
4. who deny that Christ earned acceptance with God and that all His
merits have been imputed to believers (BC 19,20,22,26; HC 11 -19,
2 1,36·37,60,84; CD 1.7, RE 1.3, RE 11 .1);
5. who teach that a person can be hi stori cally, cond itionally elect, regenerated, savingly united to Chri st, justified, and adopted by virtue
of partici pation in the outward administration of the covenant of grace
but may lose these benefits through lack of covenantal faithfu lness
(CD, I, V);
6. who teach that all baptized persons are in the covenant of grace
in preci se ly the same way such that there is no distinction between
those who have only an outward relation to the covenant of grace by
baptism and those who are united to Christ by grace alone through
faith alone (HC 21, 60; BC 29);
7. who teach that Spirit-wrought sanctity, human works, or cooperation with grace is any part either of the ground of our righteousness
before God or any part of faith, that is, the " instrument by wh ich we
embrace Christ, our righteousness" (BC 22· 24; HC 2 1, 60, 86);
8. who define faith, in the act ofjustification, as being anything more
than " leaning and resting on the sole obedience of Christ cruci fied"
or "a certain knowledge" of and "a hearty trust" in Chri st and His obedience and death forthe elect (BC 23; HC 21);
9. who teach that there is a separate and final justification grounded
partly upon righteousness or sanctity inherent in the Christian (HC 52;
BC 37).
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similar program. There are two
outstanding cases that come to
mind. A few years ago, in our own
fede ration (the United Reformed
Churches in North America), a minister preached a notorious sermon
in which it was argued that, at the
judgment, we shall stand before
God not on the basis of the imputed
righteousness of Christ but on the
basis of Spirit-wrought sanctity by
virtue of our Wlion with Christ. This
sermon caused a complaint to the
minister's consistory and the matter
eventually came to Synod where
our churches responded by affirming our belief in the imputation of
the active obedience of Christ as the
sole ground of our justification.
There is no doubt that the Reformed churches confess the necessity of Spirit-wrought sanctity
and even grace and cooperation
with grace but not for justification.
T he fundamental distinction that
Paul made, and that the Reformation recovered, is the distinction
between justification as the divine
declaration of righteousness and
the sanctification as the progressive
out working of that righteousness in
our lives as a consequence ofjustification. This is why our catechism
is in three parts: guilt, grace, and
gratitude. The last section flows
fro m the second. It is the result, the
consequence of it, not the basis or
even the instrument by which we
stand before God now or ever.
Second, this is why the Reformation theologians and churches were
so careful to use the solas, the
"alones" (or, in Luther's case,
allein). This is why we say "by
grace alone." When we say "by
grace alone" we are intentionally
rejecting the formula of "grace and
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cooperation wi th grace." When it
comes to standing before the all
righteous God there is no "and."
This is why we say "through faith
alone." Faith is resting in and receiving Christ and hi s finished
work. It is lean ing on Christ. With
respect to justi fication, faith is only
a certain knowledge and a hearty
trust in Christ and his finished work
"for us." With respect to justification we do not speak about his ongoing work in us. Fa ith, in the declaration ofjustification, receives, it
looks to another, it is an open, empty
hand . It is not our doing, and its

When it comes to
standing before the
all righteous God
there is no "and."

power is not anything to do with us
or anything wrought in us. The
power offaith in the act ofjustification is in its object: Chri st and hi s
perfect obedience for us and imputed to us.
Thi s is why we say " in Christ
alone. " He and his ri ghteousness
for us is the object of faith in the
declaration of j usti fi cation . Fa ith
does not look to or at anything or
anyone else. It does not look at the
believer or anything wrought in the
believer by the Spirit. In this point
Synod Schererville did a great service to the URCNA and to the entire confessional Reformed communi ty. By it we send a message
not only to ourselves about how we
understand God's Word and our

confession but also where we stand
in a fundamenta l issue in the current debate. One may hope that our
sister churches wi ll give spec ial
attention to this particular point.
For a very long time before the
Reformation, in an effort to get
Christ's people to behave themselves, some of the fathers and virtually all of the medieval theologians
defined justification as san ctification and they defined sanctifi cation
as Spirit-wrought, producing condign merit, with whi ch we must
cooperate. The defined faith in this
process ofjustification as, in effect,
trusting and obeying or trusting and
cooperating with grace or as trusting and being "fonned by love."
These are all different ways of saying the same thing. The medieval
church never denied that fa ith involved trusting Christ but the medieval church (and Trent following
that tradition) denied that faith, in
justification, is only confidence (the
word used by the Counc il of Trent)
in or trusting in Christ and his finished work. Faith, in the process of
justification, they said, is " fa nned by
love." This expression "formed by
love" means "can be said to exist to
the degree one is sanctified." To be
" formed" in this case means "to be
brought to reality." In other words,
the medieval doctrine was that one
is as justified as one is intrinsically,
inherently, personally sanctified.
Now you can appreciate why
Luther was so terrified of God. He

was perfectly sane and he actually
believed what the medieval church
confessed. He knew that he was not
perfectly sanctified and thus he
knew that he was nol justified.
Of course the medieva l church had
a sort of escape clause. While they
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said that to be justified one must do
one's part, one must cooperate with
grace, one must be fi lied with condign merit, they also recognized
that perfection does not usually
happen in this life and thus they
developed a doctrine of "congruent
merit" whereby God is said to have
promised to impute perfection to
our best efforts. Some late medieval theologians spoke of a divine
covenant: "To those who do what
lies within themselves, God will not
deny grace." This was the sort of
covenant theology that Luther was
taught before he rebelled against
the entire system of justification
through sanctification.
The Protestant Reformers utterly
rejected congruent merit and this
false covenant theology. In its place
they taught a covenant theology
flowing from their doctrine ofjustification by grace alone, through
faith alone, in Christ alone. The
Reformed covenant theology taught
an eternal covenant between the
Father and the Son, covenant of
works before the fall, and a covenant of grace after the fall. Repeated ly, however, various forms of
covenant moralism have resurrected the old congruent merit
scheme. Even today some of our
covenant moralists have resurrected
the old congruent merit scheme.
They recognize that our cooperation
with grace is imperfect and thus,
like the medieval theologians, they
say that God has promised to impute
perfection to our best efforts.
With this background you can al so
appreciate why the Protestants
were so clear about their re-definition ofjustification. It is no longer to
be considered a process but rather
a once-for-a ll declaration by God
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about sinners, that they really are
righteous before God, not on the
basis of anything done by them or
wrought by the Spirit in them, but
only on the basis of the perfect
righteousness of Christ (who was
himselfintrinsicaJly and inherently
righteous) imputed to believers.
Faith, in justification necessarily can
be nothing more than resting, trusting, receiving, and leani ng upon
Christ and his finished work. I f it is
anything other than these things, if
it involves the least bit of our cooperation with grace, or our coopera-

Jllstification is no
longer to be
considered a process
bllt rather a once-forall declaration by
God abollt sinners.

tion with Spi rit-wrought sanctity,
then necessarily the object of faith
is no longer Christ and hi s finished
work for us but must al so include
my cooperation, my Spirit-wrought
sanctity. Ln other words, if faith is
anything than what we confess it to
be, then it has at least two obj ects.
If so, then we are no longerteachingjustification on the basis of the
imputed righteousness of Christ
alone. Christ is no longer the sole
object offaith. Ifjustification is received through faith and something
else (e.g. covenant faithfu lness),
then Christ is only haifa Savior. If
the covenant moralists are correct,
then Jesus came not to accompli sh

righteousness and to give it free ly to
all who believe. If the covenant
moralists are correct, Jesus came to
make justification possible for those
who do their part.
At the Counc il of Trent, Rome rejected categorically the Protestant
definitions of justification and of
faith. Rome confesses:
I f anyone says, that men are
justified, either by the sole
imputation of the justice of
Christ, or by the sole remission of sins, to the exclusion
of the grace and the charity
which is poured forth in their
hearts by the Holy Ghost,
and is inherent in them; or
even that the grace,
whereby we are justified, is
only the favor of God; let
him be anathema.
She also says:

1f anyone says, th at ju st i ty~
ing faith is nothing else but
confidence in the divine
mercy which remits sins for
Christ's sake; or, that this
confidence alone is that
whereby we are justified; let
him be anathema.
Rome understands what we confess. Synod Calgary (2004) affirmed that we are justified on the
ground of the active obedience of
Chri st imputed and received
through faith alone. Synod
Scherervi ll e re-affirmed this conviction when it declared, "the Scriptures and confessions ... teach the
doctrine of justification by grace
alone, through faith alone, based
upon the active and passive obedience of Christ alone." Synod reaffirm ed our confession "that the
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Scriptures and confessions teach
that faith is the sole instrument of
our justification apart from all
works." The phrase "apart from all
works" it refers to Romans 3:28
and Belgic Confess ion Art 22.
One of the many problems with the
covenant moralist defmition of faith
injustification is that they re-define
faith so that it is no longer only a
"certain knowledge and a hearty
trust" or "leaning and resting on the
sole obedience of Christ crucified."
They re-defme faith, in justification.
to include "works" or "faithfulness," or "Spirit-wrought sanctity."
Such a radical re-defi nition of faith
in the act ofjustification is not only
Romanizing, anti-confessional, and
poor theology, but it is is also bad
bibli ca l exegesis. We can see this if
we pay attention to the teachi ng of
James chapter 2.
If we understand what the book of
James is about it is not that difficult.
Notice the question that James asks
in 2: 14 "What good is it., my brothers, if someone says he has fait h
but does not have works?" Notice
please that James says, " if someone says he has fa ith ... " (emphasis
mine). This is the essential question.
As becomes clear through the
course of the letter, there were
some in the Jerusalem congregation, who were claiming to be Christian s, who claimed to believe in
Jesus but whose li fe contradicted
their profession offaith. This is why
James published his scathing indict-

ment of the congregation. For all
practical purposes James placed
the congregati on under church discip line. He preached the law to
them to teach them their sin and to
drive them to Christ. This is why
James asked, "Can such a fa ith
save him?" (The way the text uses
the definite article suggests that the
best translation is "this fait h" or
"such a faith"). Clearly, for James,
the question is the sort of faith that
the congregation has or lacks. According to James, the congregation
has mere hi storica l faith. They
know the truth but there is no heartfe lt trust in Christ, no leaning upon
hi s perfect righteousness as our
substitute and Mediator. Therefore
the "faith" they have does not produce fru it. It is a dead faith.
True faith unites one to Christ.
Union with Chri st produces frui t
and that fruit is ev idence of true
faith. Because they do not manifest
the fruit of faith, there is no evidence to support their claim that
they have faith. James ticks off a
series of examples illustrating the
incongruity of their claim to faith
and their li ves. They refuse to share
basic necessities with fe llow Christians (vv. 15- 16). In v. 17 he says,
"This faith by itself, if it does not
have works, is dead." This faith is
no true faith. It wou ld be helpful if,
in the English translation, the editors put "faith" in quotation marks
to indicate James' attitude toward
their claim to fait h. Thi s becomes

clear in v. 18. They will show the ir

Union with Christ produces fruit and that fruit is
evidence of true faith.
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workless " faith" and James will
show hi s faith "by" his works.
He reminded them of the most basic Hebrew confession of fa ith:
" Hear 0 Israe l, Yahweh our God,
Yahweh is one" (Deut 6:4). He
reminded them that they recited this
confess ion every Sabbath in the
Synagogue. Mere fonnal confession is necessary but it is not sufficient. After all, even the demons
believe and know that God is one.
James argued that Abraham was
vi ndicated by hi s works when he
offered up Isaac (v. 21). "Was not
Abraham our father declared to be
just by works when he offered up
his son Isaac on the altar?" Remember the question that James is
asking, about "such a faith." We
know that Abraham had true faith
because he offered up hi s son. He
believed God's promise. He beli eved in the resurrection. God did
not declare Abraham righteous becalise or through his works or even
because of or through "covenant
faithfulness." Rather James was
making the point that, unlike his
congregation , Abraham (whom
they claimed as thei r fa ther) had
true fa ith in Christ and demonstrated it with obedience. "Justified" here clearly means "manifested" or "demonstrated." Noti ce
how James proceeded in verse 22:
"You see that fa ith was active along
with his works, and fa ith was completed by his works." "Completed"
makes sense if James is speaking
about vindication, about evidence of
the reality of true faith, but if it
means that his righteousness was
not yet completed, well, then we
have a difficulty with Romans 8: I,
"There is therefore now no condem nation for those who are in
Christ Jesus." Further, James' own
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Few traditions in the history of the church have
been as passionate about the importance of
sanctity as the Reformed tradition.

view of justification before God is
clear in James 2:23: "and the Scripture was fu lfilled that says,
'Abraham believed God, and it was
counted to him as righteousness .... ". He taught a clear distinction between righteousness before
God and righteousness before humans. "You see that a person is
justified [vindicated] by works and
not by faith alone. And in the same
way was not also Rahab the prostitute justified [i.e., her faith demonstrated] by works when she received the messengers and sent
them out by another way? For as
the body apart from the spirit is
dead, so also faith apart from works
is dead" (vv. 24--26).
It is not that the Refonned churches
oppose sanctification. Quite the
opposite is true . Judging by the
massive number of volum es devoted by Reformed writers over the
centuries it may be said that few
traditions in the history of the
church have been as passionate
about the importance of sanctity as
the Reformed tradition. The Refonned faith confesses "Spiritwrought" sanctity. We believe in
and confess the logica l and moral
necessity of good works as the
fruit and evidence ofjustifying faith
but not as the ground or instrument
ofjustification.

Heidelberg Catechism Q. 21 is
crystal clear on this:
What is true faith?
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True faith is not only a certain knowledge whereby J
hold for truth all that God has

revealed to us in His Word;
but also a hearty trust, which

the Holy Spirit works in me
by the Gospel, that not only
to others, but to me also, forgiveness of sins, everlasting
righteousness and salvation
are fre ely given by God,
merely of grace, only fo r the
sake of Christ's merits.
The only adjective the catechism
uses to describe true faith is
"hearty" or "heartfelt" (herzliches)
and what makes faith true is that it
trusts for justification and salvation
alone in the grace of God and the
merits of Christ. True faith is a
heartfelt faith but one is notjusti fled
because one has a heartfelt faith.
One is justified through faith alone
because Christ obeyed the law for
his elect and his benefits are received through faith, resting in and
leaning on Christ alone. The alone
instrument of justification is true
faith and a true faith is a heartfelt
faith, as the last clause of question
60 confirms, "if only I accept such
benefit with a believ ing heart."

catechism they cite questions and
answers from the third part of the
catechism but that is exact ly the
problem; by doing so they contin ue
to confuse justifi cation with sanctification. This refusal to recogni ze
the fundamental distinction between justification and sanctification only reinforces the claim of
the critics of the FV that they do
not accept the basic structure of
the Reformed faith: guilt, grace,
and gratitude, a structure which
the Nine Points of Synod
Schererville re-a sserted with unmi stakab le clarity.

Or. R. Scott Clark is
Professor of Church Hi story
and Historical Theology at
Westminster
Seminary
California (Escondido, CAl

and Associate Pastor of
Oceanside, United Reformed
Church in Carlsbad, CA.

Since this controversy began in
1974 none of the proponents of
what is today called the "Federal
Vision" has reconciled the FV redefinition of faith with the clear and
unambiguous teaching of HC 21
and 60. In my experience, when
proponents of the FV appeal to the
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The Board of the Reformed
Fellowship, along with its
editor, wish you a blessed
Christmas Season and a joyous
New Year.

We thank you for your support
throughout 2008 and look
forward to your continued
support in the coming year.
Decem ber 2008
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